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Preface
ThisSpecial Issue ofDiscreteMathematics containsmainly selected papers from theworkshopCycles andColourings
(C&C), Stará Lesná, Slovakia, August 31–September 5, 2003, which took place in the High Tatras, the smallest alpine
mountains in the world charming visitors by their beautiful sceneries.
The workshop was the 12th in a series that started in 1992 due to a joint organisational work of Košice (Slovakia)
and Ilmenau (Germany) groups of graph theory experts. To our great sorrow, in the meantime we have lost one of the
founders of C&C workshops, our dear friend and colleague Hanjo Walther who passed away on January 17, 2005.
The scientiﬁc programme of the workshop was extremely rich. The lectures of the invited speakers (Jan Kratochvíl,
Zbigniew Lonc, Michael Plummer, Alexander Rosa and Yue Zhao) were highly evaluated by participants from 14
countries of ﬁve continents. The Organising Committee even had serious problems in ﬁnding time slots for all (more
than 50) contributed talks.
However,mathematicians are not living for their science only. Thosewho attendedC&C ’03 had a perfect opportunity
to practise the famous face-colouring algorithm during welcome and farewell parties as well as in the frame of the
traditionalWednesday trip that was exceptionally moved to Tuesday. Because of (in spite of the calendar almost winter)
weather conditions members of the “alpine group” crossing Priecˇne sedlo (saddle) were happy to come back to Stará
Lesná on their own feet.
The tradition ofC&Cworkshops seems to be reallyﬂourishing. Presentlywe are preparing theﬁfteenthC&C“edition”
that will take place in Tatranská Štrba, another nice holiday resort in the High Tatras. All necessary information can be
found by visiting the C&C homepage at http://umv.science.upjs.sk/c&c/.
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